Another fee hike?

Regents to consider $200 more
by Alicia Gallagher
of the Argonaut

The State Board of Education/Board of Regents will consider raising student fees as much as $200 a semester at its March meeting in Boise, according to Board President Janet Hay.

An increase of that size would boost fees for University of Idaho students to $495 per semester.

Speaking to the Idaho Press Club in Boise Thursday, Hay also outlined a list of possible budget and program cuts that have been presented to the college and university presidents to comment on.

Among the cuts Hay outlined were athletics and public television. She also suggested limiting enrollment, but added that she does not favor any of these solutions.

Hay said proposals to cut funding and programs come at a time when college enrollments are increasing, but "we’re faced with the realities: the 1 percent is a reality; the level of state support is a reality."

"We didn’t build the engineering programs, the business schools, the colleges of education overnight. They can be eliminated overnights. They can be wiped out, but it will take many, many years to build them back again,” she said.

Hay said she would support a gubernatorial veto of higher education budgets if the Legislature sets those budgets too low. Budgets less than those recommended by the governor would put more of a burden on the taxpayer and on the student, she said.

“I think we will see some high school seniors who simply won’t go to college because of two factors—the increase in student fees we will probably see here and this lack of funding in aid programs. It’s hard to tell until the figures are actually in, but I suspect things would happen,” she said.

Tuition definition considered today
by Suzanne Carr
of the Argonaut

The Idaho House of Representatives will vote today on a bill defining in-state tuition after the House Education Committee Tuesday gave the bill a “do pass” recommendation.

The bill has been the subject of much controversy because tuition is currently illegal in the state of Idaho.

Boise attorney William Mauk, who represents the associated student bodies of the University of Idaho, Idaho State University, Boise State University and Lewis-Clark State College, made a presentation outlining concerns over the bill’s constitutionality to the committee.

ASUI lobbyist Jack Gerard told the committee that students were concerned about having affordable access to higher education.

Gerard said he pointed out that tuition could “open it up for exorbitant costs for the students.”

He also said students are least able to pay for their educations because they only work three months in the summer or part time during the school year.

Finally, Gerard said he brought up the possibility of student financial aid being cut at the federal level under the proposed budget cuts. ASUI President Eric Stoddard said, “Our concern is that the State Board could levy fees well over $1,000 per semester in a tuition-free state—that’s just outrageous.”

“I feel empathy that the university is grossly under-funded,” said Stoddard. “In the short run I would like to see students help with fees, but in the long run it may not get better.”

“If we don’t take a stand and protect our interests, I can assure you no one will.”

Also dealing with tuition is a Senate Joint Resolution currently in the Senate Affairs Committee, that amends the Idaho Constitution by making tuition legal.

This resolution, which will come out of committee sometime in the next two weeks, must pass both the Senate and the House by a two-thirds majority.

If it does pass it will then be placed on the 1982 ballot and must be approved by a majority vote.

One argument made by advocates against in-state tuition is that the money wouldn’t be available until the spring semester of 1983 and wouldn’t help the present funding crisis.

“If we were assured the percentage of tuition would be reasonable or moderate, we’d have nothing to worry about,” said Stoddard. “I don’t have that much faith in state funding and the political activities that the State Board faces. If this passes we’ll be opening Pandora’s box.”

Hot shooting Vandal stop Bobcats
by Bert Sahlberg
of the Argonaut

The Idaho Vandals men’s basketball team turned in one of its strongest performances of the year Thursday night in the ASU1-Kible Dome when they downed Big Sky Conference foe Montana State 73-55 moving into a three-way tie for the league lead.

The win puts the Vandal at 10-2 in league standings and 21-3 overall. Montana, with its 60-57 win over Boise State Thursday is also 10-2 in league play and 17-7 on the season.

Idaho will go after win 22 Saturday night at 8 p.m. in the Dome against Montana. Earlier in the season, Idaho, ranked 19th in the nation by UPI, beat the Grizzlies 47-44 in overtime in Missoula, Mont.

But it was intensity, teamwork and support from a record crowd of 7,100 fans that helped Idaho win over the Bobcats.

"This is as intense as they have been in a whole game," said Idaho coach Don Monson describing his team’s play. “They did a heck of a job. I thought they were a good basketball team tonight.”

The hot shooting combination of Idaho guards Brian Kellerman and Ken Owens tormented the Bobcats all night. Owens scored a game high 19 points while Kellerman added 18.

Idaho got things rolling early and when Owens hit a five-foot shot at the 15:09 mark in the first half, the Vandal led 10-4.

It then became a touch-and-go situation for the Vandal as Bobcats Doug Hasley and Harry Heiniken put the Grizzlies on top 17-16 with 9:16 to play on Hasley’s free throw after a Ron Maben foul. That was the last time the Bobcats saw the lead.

Idaho outscored the Bobcats 13-1 over the next six minutes and did so on its quickness. Owens began driving the ball inside as the junior guard was too quick for the Bobcats. Kellerman added the 1-2 punch with his hot outside shooting and Idaho led 31-18.

“We were awfully quick tonight,” said Monson. “Phil Hopson showed his quickness inside two or three different times.”

Dan Forge hit two free throws late in the half to give Idaho a 36-22 lead at halftime.

Idaho then quickly opened up a 17 point lead early in the second half again on the quickness of Owens. Owens hit six of nine shots from the field and hit a perfect seven of seven at the foul line.

Montana State wasn’t about to die, however, and came rolling back on guard Bethel Debnam and Hasley. Debnam cut the Vandal lead down to eight points just under nine minutes left in the game on a 15-foot jumper from the right corner.

Idaho then tried to slow things down with a semi-stall offense but the move backfired and the Bobcats cut the lead to 55-49 on Hasley’s three-foot turnaround jumper with 6:05 left.

Suddenly the Vandals caught fire and Hopson brought the crowd to its feet with a slam dunk to put Idaho up by ten. The 7,100 fans that turned out for the game set a new single game attendance record for Idaho. Idaho also set a new attendance record at 38,450 which also sets a new school record.

The Bobcats attempted one last comeback but Idaho center Ron Maben hit Hopson alone underneath the Idaho basket and Idaho moved out to a 63-51 lead.

“We’ve had problems of teams coming back on us all season,” said Monson, "but Montana State is a good ball club and they wanted to win the league.”

Kellerman put the icing on the cake for Idaho with his 15-foot jumper to put Idaho ahead 673. Kellerman, who is averaging 16 points a game, hit nine of 15 shots from the field for his 18 points.

On the night, Montana State hit only 24 of 57 shots from the field for 43 percent while Idaho shot 56 percent, hitting on 28 of 50 shots.

Besides Saturday’s contest with Montana, Idaho will end the season next Thursday night in Flagstaff, Ariz., against Northern Arizona University. Montana will end its season next Saturday against Montana State in Missoula.
Art and Architecture ripped-off
A total of about $950 worth of personal belongings was stolen from 14 art and architecture students between midnight Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday.

University of Idaho student Larry Baumberger was the first to notify Campus Police of the thefts on Art and Architecture North, second floor. The items taken, ranging in value from hot pots to a $260 camera, were taken from the students' lockers.

Miscellaneous drawing materials were the most common items taken from the 14 students reporting items missing. Police are still investigating the theft.

Biofuel workshop dates announced
A workshop to explore the feasibility and potential of developing fuel from agricultural and forestry resources will be held in the SUB Feb. 24 and 25. The workshop is free for all University of Idaho faculty and students.

Speakers will examine the role biofuels could play in making the Pacific Northwest less dependent on imported energy and will review governmental incentives and potential financing of biofuel-producing operations. Social and environmental issues associated with biofuel production will also be addressed.

The workshop, sponsored by the UI Cooperative Extension Service, will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday. The workshop will offer three technical mini-sessions on alcohol, vegetable oil, and wood biomass on Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday morning.

**WE PAY CASH**
for Used Instruments.
309 S. Main, Moscow, 882-1823

photo blotter
...Someone stole a 12-inch tire sometime in January from a boat trailer belonging to the Fisheries Department while the trailer was parked in the "bullpen" area.
...An unidentified white male went into Steel House about 3 a.m. Monday and wrote obscenities on some of the mirrors. Someone who looked like the same man was seen shouting obscenities and throwing eggs at Steel House a little before 1 a.m. Wednesday. He then left with about five other males in an older white Ford Fairlane. He was described as about 6 foot, 7 inches tall, weighed about 170 pounds, and had dark bushy hair.

...Bradford M. Purdy, Delta Chi, reported that a Ricoh 35 millimeter camera worth about $150, a brown leather wallet and contents worth a total of about $20, and silver-color wire-tipped glasses worth about $100 were stolen from his unlocked room between 11 p.m. Feb. 14 and 5:30 p.m. Feb. 15.

...Gilbert Mendoza, 21, 500 Queen Rd., #21, suffered a minor knee injury after he slipped into the side of a car driven by Academic Vice President Robert R. Furgason. Mendoza stepped onto a snow bank on Taylor Street near Linda Lane, on Thursday, Feb. 12 at about 10 p.m., but slipped off. Furgason took Mendoza to Grimian Memorial Hospital. No citations were issued.

...A 1977 Chevrolet Nova belonging to Wilda Hunter, senior secretary at the Physical Plant, received $375 damage after a 1978 Chrysler Cordoba driven by Samuel Ahmed Arajii, 17, backed into her vehicle. The Nova was parked in the Bowlerama parking lot Sunday at 10 p.m. when the Cordoba backed into it with the trailer hitch. The Cordoba was not damaged.

...UI student Masah Jallahian, 1210 East 5th St., was arrested on a charge of obstructing an officer on Friday, Feb. 13 at about 10 p.m. Jallahian was arrested in the parking lot on Jackson Street between 4th and 6th Streets. He was released on his own recognizance and is scheduled to appear in court Feb. 23.

...UI student Sandra L. Swenden, 301 Lauer #202, was arrested on a charge of driving while under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs Sunday at 1 a.m. She was arrested on A Street near Line Street. Swenden was released on $300 bond.

...UI basketball team member Catherine D. Owen, Houston Hall was arrested on a charge of driving while under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs on Sunday at about 4:45 a.m. Owen was released on $300 bond and is scheduled to appear in court Feb. 2.

...Police were called to Gaulit Hall Saturday at about 4 a.m. to investigate a possible break-in. The door to the storage area had been pried open and then closed. Police were unable to determine if anything was removed. The investigation is continuing.

Peeping-tom reported by Greeks
Two peeping-tom incidents were reported on campus early Monday morning.

The first report came in about 2 a.m. from the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. A man was peeping in the windows and then ran around the house. When police arrived, they were unable to locate the man.

Later that same night at about 2:45 a.m., Barbara Driscoll of Kappa Alpha Theta, and Dyke Nagatuka of Delta Sigma Phi reported a man in the alley with some kind of weapon.

The man was described as being approximately six feet tall with light brown or blonde hair. He was wearing a gray jacket and blue jeans. The suspect was gone when police arrived.
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Delta Gamma shooting still full of holes

Campus police haven't yet discovered who fired five, 22-caliber bullets into the Delta Gamma sorority house early Sunday morning. Sgt. Dan Weaver said Thursday. But Weaver said he is "optimistic" that the officer investigating the incident will "get some good information."

The shots were fired about 6:15 a.m. Sunday, apparently from the second-floor southwest corner room of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity house. Four of the five shots pierced the Delta Gamma kitchen wall and lodged in an air conditioner and a window sill. No one was in the kitchen at the time the shots were fired.

The members of Delta Gamma have not yet taken any formal action in connection with the incident. Jene Pottenger, Delta Gamma chapter president, said Thursday, Pottenger said she had discussed the incident with a regional overseer for the Delta Gamma national organization and said, "There's not a whole lot we can do until we know who did it."

Pattenger said the members of Delta Gamma "don't have any bad feelings" toward the ATOs. She said the Delta Gammas were just thankful that no one had been injured in the incident. Someone easily could have been hurt, Pottenger added.

She said she had talked to ATO Chapter President Brad Hazelbaker, and he had told her he didn't know who had fired the shots. Hazelbaker offered to help with the ATO's pay for the damages, Pottenger said.

"We're very concerned about the situation. Whether or not we did it or not, we will assume some responsibility. We'll probably pay for it," Hazelbaker said Thursday.

Gem meets deadline, will appear in spring

If your only experience with the Gem of the Mountains was last year's issue, you may not recognize the traditional, hard-back annual being produced this year.

The Gem staff has set a few "records" this year—most notably, perhaps, that the 1981 issue is totally self-sufficient. The ASUI refused to subscribe to the Gem after last year's printing received quite a few complaints. Funds were raised by sales of the book and by living group contributions.

This year the Gem will be distributed in the spring, and arrangements have been made to include all spring activities, such as GDI Week and Greek Week. Among the various divisions of the Gem will be an "overview" section covering local and national news events of the year, a feature on off-campus living and results of the intramural competitions.

Intercolligate sports are given a section of their own, with football getting the largest allotment of space: six pages. Men's and women's basketball received four pages each, and the remaining sports each receive two. These sections will cover the season's results for each sport, as well as action shots and team pictures.

Dean McQuillen home from Washington

by Susan Engle
for the Argonaut

Charles McQuillen, dean of the College of Business and Economics, returned last week from Washington, D.C., where he spent five weeks helping Sen. Steve Symms (R-Idaho) make the transition from the House to the Senate.

McQuillen said his duties were to help establish a set of office policies and procedures which would permit Symms to be as effective as possible.

McQuillen said policy was made to form effective coalitions to put bills through congress. He also developed a list of legislative concerns to determine which bills to support on the floor. Among those concerns was funding for higher education.

While in Washington, McQuillen completed a 100-page office manual outlining office procedures ranging from running a legislative staff to constituent relations and field office development.

He set policy on how mail to Symms' office would be handled and recommended nonconstituent mail be ignored. Symms agreed with him. McQuillen said McQuillen said Symms will be a valuable asset to Idaho for two reasons. Symms is serving on some important committees, including the Senate Finance Committee and the Inheritance and Gift Tax Sub-Committee.

Another reason, says McQuillen, is that he reflects the opinions of a majority of his constituents in Idaho.

McQuillen said, "I briefed him on Reagan's economic position and helped him establish his position on the cuts that Reagan would make."

RESUMES

typeset
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ASUI PRODUCTION BUREAU
SUB Basement
Serving the U of I since 1975

Senate votes on mid-term grades, fills many ASUI positions

The ASUI Senate passed a resolution Wednesday night to have the University Curriculum Committee look into the feasibility of discontinuing mid-term grades for sophomores, juniors, seniors and graduate students.

The resolution, written to help save students from having to think too deeply about the material, was supported by Mary Ann Greenwell a junior in animal science, was named Recreation Board Manager.

Appointed as Recreation Board members were Lori Stone; a junior in elementary education, Pat Pine, a junior in economics, and Kathy Schreiber, also a junior in elementary education.

Named as Activity Center Board members were Doug Modrow, a junior in metallurgical engineering; Barb Densenbrock, a sophomore in accounting; Tony Domreck, a freshman in forestry, wildlife and range; Melinda Slowikczak, a senior in home economics education, and Larry Fry, a senior in management.

Chuck Casswell, a freshman in general studies, was appointed as an ex-officio member.

Tom Williams, a senior in architecture, and Tony Orchard, a junior in civil engineering, were appointed as SUB Board members.

Mike Gibson, a freshman in general studies was named as ex-officio member of Communications Board.

It's still coming

Printing complications have delayed publication of the Argonaut's literary magazine. But it will be out about the end of March. Watch for it!
Steve's constituents

If Sen. Steve Symms is going to tell the folks in Idaho Falls that the counties of northern Idaho are full of hippies who use food stamps and have a Jane Fonda mentality, will he:
—tell the folks in Pocatello that Moscow is full of granolas who have a Euell Gibbons complex?
—tell the folks in Lewiston that Boise is full of flannel-suited orators with Howard Baker aspirations?
—tell the folks in Coeur d'Alene that southern Idaho is full of bible-thumping Christians with a Jerry Falwell set of mind?

Maybe Symms doesn't know any better than to take potshots at his constituents, but he ought to. At least he can't do anything disastrous in the U.S. Senate as long as he has his foot in his mouth.

Donna Holt

Your voice could be here

Got a column up your sleeve? The Argonaut welcomes submission of guest columns from students, faculty and staff members. Material should be typed, double spaced, on a 55-space line.

Opinions submitted to the Argonaut should include the writer's name and phone number, university affiliation, organizational affiliation, if any, and student I.D. or social security number.

Send guest columns to Donna Holt, editorial page editor, the Argonaut, Student Union Building.

letters

More concern
Editor,
In response to your editorial of Feb. 13, "Moral Concern"—a word from a local pastor is needed. I'm not a member or direct part of Moral Majority, Jerry Falwell or Liberty Baptist College. But I would gently like to remind you that the Church is a nation's conscience. Although I may have some problems with the over eager attacks and hit lists mentality of many church people today, I nevertheless give praise to the Lord for the waking up and the speaking up of His Church. The Bible says "let the redeemed of the Lord say so". The Church is doing that and I am glad.
To argue with moral majority or any other Christian activist over issues such as open homosexuality, prayer in schools, abortion on demand, or uninhibited instruction on sexual development in grade schools is not a conversation about personal opinion, but rather battle with what the Bible has to say. Granted the Church often quarrels more within herself than without, but one thing is for sure. She was made to fight. It's really good to see God's Church battling the proper enemy once again.
Your opinions are greatly respected but you are not the enemy. The Church needs to show you love and with open arms welcome anyone and everyone into the family of God.

But the warfare begins when biblical standards of righteousness are undermined or attacked. The Church in many ways has been asleep and waited far too long to raise the Word of God high over our land, but I'm glad it is. Thank you for letting me say so.

James R. Hillbrick
Assembly of God, Pastor

Subsistence
Editor,
I would like to make a clarification on my class on Self Subsistence that will start this Saturday, Feb. 21. You do not need to go over to Pullman. Pullman's students will meet there and then come to the SUB's Stereo Lounge to pick up UI students around 1:30 p.m.
There is a $3.00 charge for the semester. I've got to break even. $3.00 are for materials, and $2.00 goes to cover the costs of the Free University.

Charlie Brown

Impact input
Editor,
The Department of Energy is intending to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the long term management of transuranic waste buried and stored at the Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC) at INEL. They are now accepting input on the scope and content of the proposed EIS. If enough input is received a scoping meeting will be called. It is important that this meeting be called, as it would determine the agencies responsible for input to the EIS and certain areas of emphasis.
There are many threats posed by nuclear waste storage and processing at INEL. These include first of all the contamination of the Snake River aquifer. This precious source of water for life and food should not be threatened. The geologic instability of the area is also of concern. We are also concerned about safety of workers, especially in view of the history of accidents at INEL. We also question the safety of transporting waste from all over the west to our state.
It is important that concern over these issues is made known to the Department of Energy by Feb. 24 if possible. Concerned people can voice opinions by writing to:
Michael Haberman
John Garcia
Idahoans for Safe Energy
"Yes, you like it! Come, confess it!" Mr. Bumble said. Well, I will. I liked Oliver—a lot. And you will, too.

Oliver is a happy musical written by Englishman Lionel Bart in the 1950's. The story of an orphan who falls in with thieves, it's been a smash since its birth, and after watching a performance this week, I'm beginning to understand why.

Any good play is the product of two things—the actors' performances, and the play itself. If one or the other comes up short, it shows. A botched play is no fun for anyone. But when talent matches material, the result is a sort of magic—and Moscow's Oliver has magic.

The music itself is splendid, the kind that makes you start believing in Camelot all over again, you feel so good. As Fagin, played by Dave Billingsley, says, "We're all quality here." Minor glitches by the amateur pit orchestra are buried by the music itself. It is that good.

The magic begins to make itself felt when Mr. Bumble walks on stage, played by Allan Chambers: good voice, good acting. Shortly thereafter the audience meets Oliver (Dana Richardson) and it's all over—the play has you. This young lady's voice isn't perfect—just very, very nice. Magic, magic, and yet again—magic.

Two actors especially dominate this play: Billingsley as Fagin, leader of thieves, and Ginger Vanderschaaf as Nance, one of Fagin's gang who befriends Oliver. Billingsley's performance is genuinely professional: smooth and bright. Vanderschaaf isn't quite as polished, but the talent is there. She nearly glows with energy, and one can't help but enjoy her performance.

If you like plays that are "haughty, prim and proper," as Mr. Bumble might say, don't go to this one. But if you like something lively and bright, with tons of spirit, do go—and laugh in tune with Oliver!

Oliver is a fusion of talent — UI faculty, students, staff and Moscow citizens. It is being presented at Moscow High School at 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday, and Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are on sale at the SUB Info Desk and KUID-TV. —by Kim Anderson
MOSCOW MARDI GRAS

Design a costume, slip on a mask, grab your kickiest dancing shoes and get set to celebrate Moscow's third annual Mardi Gras.

Mardi Mardi Gras 1981, a "legal day to come out and be crazy," promises to make Saturday, Feb. 28 a day of festivities for both the university and the community.

The day-long celebration, sponsored by Moscow Downtown Association, includes a "Grand Parade," a collection of dance, music, puppets and mime at the Davids' Center, and a animated film festival, a fashion show, a laser light show, a crafts bazaar, and a costume ball.

To fill up the streets with people, Moscow and surrounding communities, the University of Idaho, Washington State University, civic organizations and performers and artists will all unite.

The parade, the first event of the day, is an open invitation for everyone to join. Including bands, clown troops, mime, bikes, pets, gigantic paper maché floats and costumes of all sorts, the parade will snake through Main Street and various alleys. Cash prizes will be awarded for best marching band, best group effort, best individual adult effort, best individual kid effort and the "absolute worst."

Another treat is the "champagne fashion show," a benefit sponsored by the UI women faculty at the Moscow Hotel. Faculty women will model clothes from downtown and mall businesses and champagne and sandwiches will be served. Tickets cost $4 and can be obtained in advance at the Topiary Tree, One More Time or at the door. All funds will go to the UI Art Gallery.

The Animated Film Festival at the Micro theater will feature eight short films by Norman McLaren and other contemporary animators. The films will illustrate various animation techniques, stories with sociopolitical impact and the history of animation. There is a fifty cent donation to cover film costs.

And topping off the evening is the Beaux Arts Ball at the Elks Temple, another benefit for the UI Art Gallery. Required to wear costumes of black and white, dancers will participate in an 18th-century tradition. Beaux Arts, French for fine or beautiful art, was the custom of celebrating civilization through the arts by both rich and poor members of the community. "Class colors" were outlawed to ensure unity.

Plan de jour—

9:00 a.m. — maskmaking, face painting, theatrical makeup (Davids' Center)
10:00 a.m. — All-day laser light show (Inner Space furniture store, 520 S. Main)
10:00 a.m. — Crafts bazaar (2nd floor of Davids' Center)
10:30 a.m. — Parade lineup (Rosauer's on North Main Street)
11:00 a.m. — The Grand Parade
12:00 p.m. — Mime by UI theatre dept. (Davids' Center)
12:20 p.m. — Gypsy dancers (Davids' Center)
12:45 p.m. — Holistic Kloo Boppers jazz band (Davids' Center)
1:25 p.m. — Parade prizes awarded (Davids' Center)
1:30 p.m. — WSU's "Pippin" (Davids' Center)
2:00 p.m. — animated film festival (Micro theatre)
2:15 p.m. — American Festival Ballet (Davids' Center)
2:45 p.m. — "Wizard of Oz" by Moscow Jr. High (Davids' Center)
3:15 p.m. — "Sleeping Beauty" with Marionettes (Davids' Center)
3:45 p.m. — music from "Oliver" by Moscow Community Theatre (Davids' Center)
4:30 p.m. — Russell school choir (Davids' Center)
4:45 p.m. — Rake Sole belly dancing troop (Davids' Center)
5:00 p.m. — Old Time Fiddlers (Davids' Center)
8:00 p.m. — Beaux Arts Ball (Moscow Elks Club ballroom)

GOOD LUCK VANDALs!

JOHN'S ALLEY TAVERN

OPEN MON-SAT
11:30a.m.-11:00p.m.
OPEN SUN
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MON.-TSHIRT NIGHT
TUES.&THURS NIGHTS-FREE POPCORN
WED NIGHTS-LADIES NIGHT

HOME OF THE SUPER ALLEY BURGER & OTHER SANDWICHES
COME IN AND ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES

882-7532 114 E 6th MOSCOW
movies

Micro—Fantastic Planet,.7 and 9:15 p.m., Best of the New York Erotic Film Festival, midnight, through the weekend. All. About Eve,.7 and 9:30 p.m., Sunday through Wednesday.

Kenworthy—Payday,.7 and 9 p.m., through Tuesday. Sir Crazy,.7 and 9 p.m., through March 2.

Nuart—The Formula,.7 and 9 p.m., through Thursday. Agatha Christie/The Mirror Cracked,.7 and 9 p.m., through Feb. 28.

SUB—Deference and Good Noise,.7 p.m., Friday only.

Old Post Office Theatre—Windwalker,.7 and 9:15 p.m., Misty Brother,.7, midnight.

Cordova—Seems Like Old Times,.7 and 9 p.m., through Saturday. The Elephant Man,.7 and 9:15 p.m., through March 7.

Audian—Stir Crazy,.7 and 9 p.m., through Saturday. Nine to Five,.7 and 9 p.m., through Feb. 28.

Your Own Private Idaho

music

Cafe Libre—Too Loone To Truck, guitar and harmonica (Friday), Dan Maher, guitar (Saturday).

Capricorn—Trout, country rock.

Cavanagh’s—Lady Luck, variety for dancing, rock, n roll and new wave.

Hoseapples—Lubricants, new wave, Friday; Old Fave, Saturday.

Hotel Moscow—Douglas Jarvis Trio, instrumental jazz, Friday only.

Tuesday Male—Judy Stevens.

Rathskellers—Splash, rock ‘n roll.

Scoreboard Lounge—Mister..top 40 contemporary.

Coffeehouse—Andy Byron Band, countrywestern (Friday in the SUB Ballroom from 9-11 p.m.), open mike, followed by Mary Myers at 9 p.m. and Paul Santoro at 10 p.m. (Saturday in the Satellite SUB).

theater

Play Strindberg—is a “comedy about the tragedy of marriage or of people who live together,” says Fred Chapman, director of the play. It will be performed Feb. 27—28 and March 1, 6-7 at the Hartung Theatre. Curtain time is 8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, and 6:30 p.m. on Sundays. Tickets will be available at the door for $2 for students and $3.50 for non-students.

Oberon’s and Welcome to Andromeda—Oberon, a look at the four personalities of two women, involves the lives of Harriet and Margaret, and their “primitive” personalities, Hetty and Maggie. Welcome to Andromeda is the story of a paraplegic on his 21st-birthday. Both plays will show at the Jean Collette Theatre at 8 p.m. Feb. 27-28 and at 6:30 p.m. on March 1. Admission is $1.50.

Piggin—by Hirson and Schwartz, is a musical charade of the life and times of Charlemagne’s oldest son. The play is a Washington State University Theatre graduate production. Performances are set for Thursday through Saturday and Feb. 28-29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Daggy Hall Little Theatre.

Oliver—A crew made up of UI faculty, staff and students as well as Moscow citizens will present this musical based on Charles Dickens’s Oliver Twist. Under the direction of EC Chavez, UI professor of Theatre Arts, performances will be Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Moscow High School. Tickets are on sale at the SUB and KUID for $5. Proceeds will benefit the Latah County Historical Society and the high school drama department.

film presentations

Inherit The Wind—tells of the 1925 controversial trial that decided the legalities involved in presenting the scientific theory of evolution in our school system. Frederic March plays William Jennings Bryant pitted against Spencer Tracy as Clarence Darrow. The film shows Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the College of Law courtroom. It is sponsored by the Student Bar Association and The College of Law. Donations of $1.50.

Mae West/W.C. Fields Film Festival—My Little Chickadee, I’m No Angel, and A Fatal Glass of Beer will be featured in this festival. Feb. 28 in the Borah Theatre of the SUB. The festival is a chapter fund-raiser for the Moscow National Organization of Women. Admission will be $1.50 for adults and 75 cents for children.

concerts

Jazz Festival—Maynard Ferguson, Steve Houghton, Barney McClure, and the Simon and Bard quartet will be among the entertainers in the University of Idaho 1981 Jazz Festival to be held March 5-7. Over 75 high school and junior high bands are expected to attend. Ticket information will be in upcoming issues of the Argonaut.

show biz

John Ford Coley—formerly of the group England Dan and John Ford Coley, will present an audio-visual educational seminar about getting into the music business. The presentation will be Saturday at 8 p.m. in Brian Auditorium on the WSU campus. Admission is $1.

The Mark IV Motor Inn

Restaurant & Lounge

Authentic Mexican Food Served Daily!

All orders served with Chile Verde, Chile Conqueso, Spanish Rice & Beans

Tamales With Chile

Green Enchilada ‘Hot’

Red Enchilada

Combination Plate

Tacos

Rolled Enchiladas

It’s Tacorific!

another TACO JOHN’S SPECIAL COUPON

HARD SHELL TACO

2 FOR 99¢

OFFER GOOD FEB. 20-22

TRY TACO JOHN’S-

We’re Open ’Til 1:30 a.m. everyday (except Sunday til 11 p.m.)

Try a TACO JOHN’S Print It Yourself
Film

The spirit and beauty of Windwalker

Windwalker is a delight. It is one of the few Native American films which has been deeply researched with great attention to every detail, — right down to the bone knives and stone tomahawks. The finishing touch to the movie is the setting. It is filmed in the beautiful Wasatch National Forest in Utah.

The film is spoken entirely in Cheyenne and Crow with English subtitles. Despite this, the film flows easily — the spoken dialogue is short and concise. In fact, the Indian dialogue actually adds a sense of realism to the movie and eliminates the Neanderthal speech. Usually, dialogue is translated and delivered with the stereotypic Indian’s halting speech.

Windwalker deals with the Indians’ concept of life and death and their deep family ties. At the start, the elderly grandfather (Trevor Howard) dies while telling his grandchildren how their grandmother was killed and how their father’s brother was kidnapped by the Crow. After the grandfather departs from this life, his spirit begins its walk upon the wind to the land of the skypeople. He becomes the Windwalker.

Forced south by the cold hard winter, the grandfather’s family must travel into Crow territory to find better hunting. It is along this trek that the Windwalker’s family is attacked and his son severely wounded by a band of Crow led by Evil Eye. Evil Eye was the brave who had kidnapped the grandfather’s other son many years before.

Enter the Windwalker. The grandfather’s spirit returns to his body and is sent by the Great Spirit in search of his family and the “Lost One,” the kidnapped son.

For a long time people have looked upon the Indians as stoic and without emotion, but after seeing Windwalker, one learns to read beneath the cool façade and to understand the powerful emotions of the Native Americans.

Windwalker signifies the final burning of the old dimestore wooden Indian: the myth of the monumental-like Indian who stood silently — not reacting to anything or anyone, feeling nothing.

Windwalker is playing at the Old Post Office Theatre at 7 and 9:15 p.m. thru Feb. 26.

— by Julie Reagan

Events

FRIDAY, FEB. 20
...The Moscow Community Theatre production of Oliver! will be presented at 8 p.m. tonight and tomorrow night at the Moscow High Auditorium.
...The Lubricants will perform at Horseapples from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
...The Baker Street Irregulars will meet for discussion at 3 p.m. in Room 107 of the Law School.
...The U of I Chapter of the AAUP will host a week’s end social hour for the faculty from 7 - 9 p.m. at St. Augustine’s. There will be music and cocktail refreshments — and no speeches.

SUNDAY, FEB. 22
...Jackson Browne will give a benneft concert sponsored by Idahoans for Safe Energy in Boise. For tickets call 882-0211.
...The Moscow Pullman Jewish Community Group will meet at 8 p.m. at NE 1700 Upper Drive in Pullman. Steve Leibo will talk about his recent trip to the Soviet Union.
...The Moscow-Pullman Alumni Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota will present their annual American Musical at 3 p.m. in the U of I Music Recital Hall. Sigma Alpha Iota is an internationally incorporated fraternity for women in the field of music.
...The annual German dinner will be held at St. Augustine’s. Beer and pretzels at 5 p.m. followed by dinner at 5:30. Cost is $4 for adults and $2 for children.
...There will be a genetics seminar titled Applied Genetics in Forest Entomology at 3:30 p.m. in Room 14 of the Forestry Building.

Front Row Center

| FrC Editor     | John Runge         |
| Writers        | Tracey Vaughan     |
| FRC Ad Sales   | Mary Snyder (director) |
| Dan Jonas      | Pam Neil           |
| Julie Reagan   | Barb Reeve         |

SUB MOVIE

DELIVERANCE
FRIDAY, FEB. 20
7 and 9:20 p.m.
SUB, $1.50

What did happen on the Columbia River?

2 for 1 Breakfast
You buy ONE, we buy the second
Offer good Saturday & Sunday, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Please present coupon w/bill
(Does not include Steak + Eggs)
Expires Feb. 22, 1981 — Limit 1 coupon per ticket

CAPRICORN BALLROOM
LIVE COUNTRY ROCK
☆ THIS WEEK ☆
"CHALK"

HAPPY HOUR
Monday-Saturday
4-6 pm
Vandals sign 15 gridders to Idaho football program

The Idaho football program received good Wednesday when the team received signed letters of intent from 15 athletes to play football for the Vandals next season. Wednesday was the official first day to receive letters of intent.

The Vandals signed eight Washington athletes, six Idaho athletes and one athlete from Pennsylvania.

Two big signings came from the Boise area: when Boise High running back William Caton and D'Evelyn's Michael Bird, an offensive lineman, both joined the Vandals squad.

Caton is 6-1, 200 pounds and should add quickness to the Vandals veer attack. Caton runs the 40-yard dash in 4.5 seconds. Bird recently won the heavyweight wrestling crown last week in Pocatello in the A-1 high school meet and has compiled a 55-3-two-year wrestling record. Idaho coach Jerry Davitch said Bird, 6-5, 255 pounds, compares with Bruce Fery, Randy Rexroad and Frank Moreno, all successful linemen for the Vandals out of the Boise area.

Other signees include junior college transfers Mitchell Lawrence, a 6-foot, 195-pound wide receiver from Rupert Community and Romance Junior College, and Robert Wartella, a 6-2, 245-pound center also from Romance Junior College.

Washington signers included Robert Rankin, a 6-3, 225-pound center-linebacker, Joey Neidhold, a 5-10, 175-pound wide receiver, Lance West, a 6-2, 230-pound offensive guard, Martin Watson, a 6-3, 220-pound defensive tackle and kicker, Greg Horn, a 6-0, 180-pound running back, Jeff Leary, a 6-1, 176-pound defensive back, and Jim Green, a 5-11, 170-pound wide receiver.

Besides Caton and Bird from Idaho is David Thorsen, a 6-3, 230-pound defensive tackle, Larry Ziegler, a 6-2, 200-pound running back, Scott Auker, a 6-1, 190-pound wide receiver and from Pennsylvania comes Richard Vesco, a 6-3, 245-pound offensive tackle.

intramural corner

Swimming — Women’s swim entries are due Tuesday at noon. Basketball — Men’s Greek basketball playoffs start Tuesday. The championship game for the men and women is Thursday in the ASU-Kibbie Dome.

Racquetball — Men’s racquetball tournament starts Monday.

Room Hours — Gymnastics room is open on Monday and Thursday nights from 7-9 p.m. for open recreation.

GOVERNOR’S SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

The Governor’s Summer Internship Program will employ ten college students in positions within Idaho State Government from June 15 to August 15, 1981. The goal of this program is to provide a learning experience in government through on-the-job training. Interns, who must be Idaho residents, will be assigned to a full-time position within a State department and will attend weekly afternoon seminars on topics of interest. Compensation will be $35 per hour, or $5,000 for the summer. Students are urged to obtain credit for their internship work through their individual advisors or Dr. Syd Duncombe, University of Idaho; Dr. Richard Foster, Idaho State University; or Dr. Bill Mech, Boise State University. Interested students should apply by April 15 to Diane J. Plastino, Department of Administration, 100 Len B. Jordan Building, Boise, Idaho 83720.

Robins offers coupon

The Idaho men’s swimming team is in Eugene, Ore., today competing in the Nor Pac Championships after concluding their regular season last weekend with a 92-48 victory over Washington State at Pullman.

The Vandals women also stopped the Cougars in the dual meet, 71-41, and will enjoy this week off as the prepare for NCWSA Regionals Feb. 26-28.

Coach John DeMeyer’s women’s squad will be facing Montana, Puget Sound, Washington, WSU, Oregon and Oregon State in the regional meet.

“I was quite worried that we wouldn’t be at the competitive level,” commented DeMeyer. “We’ve been hit by the flu bug and it’s at a time like this that we are grateful for our depth.”

Other Vandals who have already qualified for tee national meet at Marquette, Mich. March 12-14 are Sarah Osborne, Kate Kemp, Lisa DeMeyer, Ann Kincheloe, Monica Gill and five relay teams.

According to assistant coach Peter Langen, the meet against WSU was never in question.

Mashers put streak on line

The ASUI women’s volleyball club, “Mashers,” will host its second annual Moscow Mountain Invitational Volleyball Tournament Saturday at 9 a.m., in the large gym of the Physical Education Building.

Nine teams are expected to compete in the tourney with the championship match set for 8 p.m.

The Mashers are coming off 12 straight wins in the Yakima Tournament from last weekend. Freshman Jenny Rothstrom of the Mashers was named the most valuable player of the tournament. Joining Rothstrom on the all-star team were teammate Yvonne Smith.

The Mashers won the Division A USYBA Evergreen Regional Championship last season, compiling a 25-4 season record.

Soft Contact Lense Wearsers!

With this Coupon, No other Discounts Apply! (Not Toric or Cataract Lenses)

$138.50 Bausch & Lomb Soflens Examination $22.50

Total Package $160.00 Care Kit Included

30 day Consumer Satisfaction Plan, all follow up for 6 months

Offer Expires February 28, 1981

DR. ARTHUR SACHS OPTOMETRIST

E. 337 Main
Pullman, WA
99163-3800

IT’S “MORREY A” WEEKEND!

SAVE $5.00 on any pair jeans
- Regular or Sale Price

PLUS FREE DRAWING FOR SHIRT OF YOUR CHOICE

FEB. 20-22
SEE YOU THERE!

Morrer A
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

And see your good times again.

Remember those good times you captured on film? Why not have that film developed and enjoy them all over again. Just bring your unprocessed film and we’ll give those special memories a good look at your KODAK paper. Bring your film in today and take advantage of this limited-time special offer.

COUPON

$1.00 OFF
Kodacolor Developing and Print order (C-41 Film)

Ted Cowin
PHOTOGRAPHIC
521 So. Jackson-882-4823
Expires: 2-28-81
value of coupon 1.20d 11
Women continue league title chase Saturday

by Dawn Kahm of the Argonaut

The Idaho women's basketball team lost to Washington State University Tuesday night 72-74 in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. Idaho is currently 15-7 on the season and 7-1 in the league.

Idaho coach Pat Dobratz said, "Idaho needs to learn to play with a lead. We were up by nine when the second half began and we gave it away."

"We had a mental lapse and lost our intensity in the second half," said Idaho assistant coach Sherrie Smith.

Idaho held a 39-30 halftime lead, but within the first six minutes of the second half, WSU outscored Idaho to tie the game at 43-all.

Both teams ran full force in the next four minutes, and with 10 minutes left the score was 55-55. "Our defense broke down and we just played flat the second half," said Dobratz.

Idaho had trouble keeping 3-7 junior guard Jeanne Eggart from scoring 20 points. Also hitting the boards hard was 5-8 junior forward Carrie Rieer with 17 points and nine rebounds.

"We let up on our press and let WSU have too many second and third shots," said Smith. WSU took the lead by eight with eight minutes left, but Idaho did not give up.

With 1:35 left in the game, Idaho was able to cut the score to within three points. Patterson got trapped on the side and Karin Sobotta stole the ball and converted a lay-up to make the score 72-72.

With 25 seconds left WSU had two free-throw chances but missed them, and with nine seconds left, Idaho's Willette White grabbed a rebound, but had it stolen from her to give WSU control.

Idaho had the ball with three seconds remaining, but was unable to score.

Karin Sobotta, 5-1 junior guard, was Idaho's high scorer with 16 points followed by Dana Fish and Denise Brose with 14 points.

The Idaho women will play their last home game of the season Saturday against Central Washington University. Scheduled to begin at 5:30 p.m., the women's game will be followed by the Vandal men's game.

Tracksters host Human Race

Idaho Track Coach Mike Keller will enter what he calls "the best physical shape team" he's had Saturday night in the Human Race Collegiate Indoor scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m. in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Idaho will play host to more than 300 competitors from all over the Northwest, as both track clubs and colleges will be represented.

"We've got a lot of people coming back from injuries right now. We were also hit with the flu and that's beginning to disappear," Keller said.

The meet is free to Idaho students with valid identification cards and will cost non-students $2 to be admitted.

"I expect this to be one of the better indoor meets of the season," said Idaho assistant track coach Bernie Darre. "Judging by the turnout we had for the Best Western Developmental Meet two weeks ago, this should be another good draw."

The discus is slated for 8:30 a.m. to open the meet and will be followed by the other field and running events at 9:30.

With the Big Sky Conference Indoor Championships still a week away, the Vandals will be using the meet primarily to record personal bests and national indoor qualifying marks.

Nationals are scheduled for Detroit, Mich., March 13-14.

Idaho has already qualified two athletes for the national meet. They are high jumper Jim Sololowski, a junior from Hinsdale, Ill. who is also qualified for the National Outdoor meet, and sophomore John Trott in the 1000 yards.

The Big Sky meet will be at Idaho State Feb. 29 and is expected to be a very close one.

Big Sky standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference Games</th>
<th>All Games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana State</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho State</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada Reno</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boise State</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber State</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Arizona</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Argonaut classifieds get results

CASINO NIGHT
SATURDAY, FEB. 28
3p.m.-3a.m.

AT WSU SOUTH ENTRANCE
S: E 915 MAIN
PULLMAN, WA

 Allah ARADABA
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING

ASUI POSITIONS

• PEOPLE TO PEOPLE CHAIRMAN
• COFFEE HOUSE CHAIRMAN
• SPECIAL ACTIVITIES COMM. CHAIRMAN

LITTLE BIG MEN

PIONEERS IN PIZZA

ALL
NEW! NEW!

• Friday
• Saturday
• Sunday

FREE DELIVERY!

• FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY
5-12pm 5-12pm Noon-10pm

MOSCOW PULLMAN
883-0520 332-6531

TUXEDO RENTALS & SALES
FEATURING
"Dutch Girl" CLEANERS
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
882-1353

GO GOLD!

PULLMAN, WA
12 hour SATURDAY ROUND-UP

SAVINGS TO PUT YOUR BRAND ON SATURDAY FEB. 21st. 10 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Just a sample of the hundreds of items already sale priced!

Lasso an additional 10% off purchase of regular or sale merchandise Saturday Feb. 21st. only.

MS PARAGON PANTS AND DENIMS, assorted styles, special now 16.99-18.99
MAIN FLOOR COORDINATES, famous maker blazers, pants, skirts, 10.99-20.99
MAIN FLOOR BLOUSES, fluffy romantic styles, famous makers, now 30 percent off
LEVI'S BENDOVERS, select colors, great for active wear. reg. $24, 18.99
SILK BLEND SWEATERS, woven brown, beige, or grey reg. $26, 18.99-20.99
BETTER SWEATERS' CHANEL BOUCLE CARDIGANS, reg. 20.99, on sale for 18.99
MS. BON SPRING DRESSES, many assorted styles, values $34 to $50, 22.99
JUNIOR PRINT TOPS, from Eber of San Francisco, variety of styles, 10.99
FAMOUS MAKER MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS, buy first shirt for 19.99, second 7.99
KENTFIELD SUPER SUEDE SPORT SHIRT, long sleeved, reg. $10-$20, now 12.99
MEN'S KNIT SHIRTS, famous maker, long or short sleeve, now 7.99-14.99
MEN'S JOCKEY BOXERS, assorted colors and fancies, reg. 4.50, 25 percent off
YOUNG MEN'S JEANS, large assortment from Levi's, sizes 28-38, sale 16.99
YOUNG MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS, wovens and flannels, sizes S-XL, now 6.99-13.99
FORMFIT RODGERS' CAMISOLE AND HALF SLIP, permanent non-cling, now 4.99
100 PERCENT COTTON THERMAL UNDERWEAR, tops and pants in white or beige, 4.99
TRICOT GOWNS FROM GILEAD, assorted styles and colors, reg. $15, now 9.99
MS. BON KNEE HIGH NYLONS, with comfort tops, reg. $1.50-1.95, 89 cents-1.49
LEATHER HANDBAGS FROM B.H. SMITH, assorted fashion colors, now 14.99
TRINA TRAVEL KITS, variety of styles, in pink and pale blue, now 9.99
PANTENE CONDITIONER AND COMB SET, with any purchase of pantene, $3.50
REFRESHING DUO FROM JEAN NATE, splash and soap $5 value, now only 3.25
GIRLS 7-14 COTTON BLOUSES, short sleeve, $16, then 11.99, now for 8.99
IN LINENS, REED HANDBRCHASE QUILTED PLACEMATS, reg. 4.25-4.75, now 2.49
REED HANDBRCHASE MATCHING NAPKINS, assorted colors, reg 2.00-2.25, 1.49
ENTIRE STOCK OF BATH, HAND TOWELS AND WASH CLOTHS, an additional 15 percent off
TOWEL CLEARANCE, velours and terries, bath 4.99; hand 3.49; wash 1.99
BETSPREADS, entire regular stock, wide assortment, an additional 15 percent off
TOWELS, KITCHEN TERRIES, first quality from Cannon, reg. 1.75, sale 99 cents
BATH RUGS, special purchase, now an additional 20 percent off current price
BATH SHOP SHOWER CURTAIN, crayon and gumball design, reg. $23, 1/3 off
FROM LINENS, AMARI BUTTERFLY SHEETS, an additional 10 percent off current price
FROM TOWELS, IRREGULAR WASH CLOTHS, special purchase, a very low 49 cents
PIILLOWS, special purchase, available in all sizes, dacron filled, 7.99
STICHERY KITS, wall hangings and pillows, complete kits, 1/2 off
FLOWER NAPKIN RINGS, assorted styles of fabric flowers, were 1.79, 99 cents
FROM COOKWARE, TEAKETTLES, many assorted styles, 20 percent off marked price
COOKWARE, SILVERSTONE, from Mirror, Regal, Revere, 20 percent off marked price
PICTURE FRAMES, large assortment in metal, wood, and plastic, 3.99-7.99
GIANT BOOK PHOTO ALBUM, SUPER BOOK PHOTO ALBUM, now only 7.99-14.99

The Cosmetic Department will not participate in the February 21 sale